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Bookwaltar, democrat 288,4M ; i-ndtli, Lfcj, 
prohibitionist 16,697; SMti, greeebaeketY r. 
6384j

The returns et hand indicate that on 
Tuesday the democrats carried the state tor 
their state ticket, overcoming the hswy re
publican majority of l^atyeft, and .that in 
the elections for 
gained to an unexpected

*
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Nett Woodwaifl, formed an acquaintance 
with MimJane-Hendereon, a tote arrival 
from Scotland, who officiated as roojt, on 
thé schooner, and proposed mafrimoriy. MV.
McDonald is atfartoySfiToT agërMlsa 
Henderson not oner », hut She BflWrine 
of age was not counted ml > Objection, '.and 
the pair went over to Port Huron on 
Thursday last Unfortunately Mr. Mc
Donald had ai wife and half a dozan 
small children at hie **ae ' to Sarnia, 
and when Mrs. McDonald No. 1 heard of 
Mr. McDonald's doingy, she went over to ■

ORGAN OR SEWING MACHINE!
lented, refused to press the case, made up 1 J
with her wayward husband, and the pair 
started back for Sarnia, leaving Mrs Mc
Donald No 2 out in the cold. But not for 
long however as on Friday afternoon Mc
Donald went back to Port Huron to hie 
second love and the pair took tickets to Al
pena. Saturday morning the deserted wife 
went over to Port Huron in pursuit and ret 
Officer Buokaridse at work on the case, who 
telegraphed to the sheriff of Ripens, and 
had the runaways arrested as they stepped 
off the steamer. And so the case stands at 
present.

II in
Canadian Lean and agency Company.
The ninth annual meeting of the London 

and Canadian loan and agency ooajiany 
was held Wednesdey, Oct 11, a large num
ber ef shareholders being present. The fol
lowing remarks and statement show the 
standing of this flourishing company :

"The iiet result of the past veer’s opera
tions, after writing off everything con
sidered dcubtful,snows a profit of....Sat,326.88 

From which, deducting the trail il dirideuds 
at the rate ef tea p.r sent per annum, 
amounting to.................

s&

HOME ENTERPRISE.
en they have
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’’THE POBLW'M eiMUSD.”
William H. Vanderbilt is making a trip 

lo the west to see the country end the nil- 
roads. He arrived at Chicago Sunday after
noon. A correspondent of the New York 
Times had an interview with him there. 
Tne talk related to the rich men’s railroad 
interest!, and to the eonne of con venation 
the reporter asked Mr. Vanderbilt whether 
hie limited exprem did not pay.

“No, not a bit of it," was the response. 
“We only run it because we are forced to 
do so by the action of the Pennsylvania 
road. It does not pay expenaee. We 
would abandon it if it was not for our com-

All persons desiring to purchase a...........M,000.00
There remains a balance ef......................126,326,88
From this amount the Directon recom

mend that the earn of 920,000 be added to 
the company's "reserve fund,” and the bal
ance, 96,326.88, he carried forward et the 
credit of “Revenue Account" to next year.

In the report of list year the Directors 
expressed the opinion that, “ in retaining 
at the credit of ’Revenue Account’ an 
amount about equal to the sum retained the 
preceding year, ample provision had been 
made to cover contingencies. A most 
thorough recent inspection of the individual 
properties held by the Company, and care
ful consideration of each one of its Mort
gage and other securities, have so fully eon- 
brmed the Board in the accuracy of that 
opinion, that, for the purpose of freeing the 
Accounts from all items of a doubtful char
acter, they now recommend the writing off 
of everything as to the perfect safety of
which they are not thoroughly convinced. » --, .. __ ,
It ie, however, not improbable that some , *I^ht ™ Wltn**T“
portion of the amounts so written off may Saturday. A man, with ! 
eventually be recovered. three «mall children, named through and
. h ,h«.I)iMc applied to the reeve for lodging, telling a
tom that they have been able to realize the meet pitiful yet plausible story. Last 
hope expressed in last year’s repoit, of not aping he went tot Manitoba with 91000 in 
being obliged to trench upon the Reserve cash, high hopes* and prospecte apparently 
LfZ £ Sf,*"1** •th0°8h ■oder»‘elJ’ *? good. Si. fortune proved to be on the
add to it, while continuing to pay the usual wrong aide of the boom, however, end as
<tv?L » the season passed away, his pile disap-

Witb wy great regretthe Director, an- peered, for where eomebidy makes money 
nonnee to the Shartholdere the low the by speculating somebody else rouet lose. I 
Company hat recently .Detained in the finally he sold hi. tost tot for $5, and 

„ j*elr. “d colleague, Mr. started (or Ontario, having aueoeeded some-
Colin Mackenzie, tote chairman of their how in getting this far, and would soon be 
Edinburgh Board, a gentleman whom high .gain among friends. The poor woman 
professional and social influence, soundness ooked nearly heartbroken.
of judgment, and remarkable business ____________
capacity and energy, have most loyally Crab Ennileape In Normandy,
contributed to the advancement of the From th4 St. Jame» Gazette.
Company's interests almost ever since the The ordinary race meetings in Normandy •

KÎTvthave a md '*}**”"• *rench ^ort,“'D wbo “® 

satisfaction in remembering that one of the *“* ,tayiag st Dl*PPe> Trouville, and other 
latest sots of hie life was the preparation of watering plaoes on the coast have hit upon 
a report to hia Edinburgh colleagues, giving a new form of sport from which they are 
the results of hie recent and exhaustive in- “>d to derive mpeh comfort and eatisfee- 
vestigation, while here, into the affaire and t*0”- Tbia consists of orab handicaps ; and 
securities of the Company, including a per- “ much money is lost and won over these 
aonal examination of nearly all the more im- events ee over say of the races in which 
portant properties held, and exprewing his hemes take part The crabe which have | 
entire concurrence both in the policy which been entered to crawl are weighed and the 
had been punned and the opinions which heaviest are made to give the smaller ones 
had been from time to time put forth in *> many inches’ start, over a course Which 
the Directors’ reports. is always twenty-two yards.

W. P. HOWLAND, The different owners ptlhe crabe, each of
Toronto, Oct. 11, 1882. President. which ie arrayed an its owner’s colore,

A8SBIS AND LIABILITIES, 31st Avo. 1882 tb?m lb?wn *ith *heir thumbs, which they 
A,uU raise when the starter drops hie flag, and

Loans snd tiortptgm... .«,064,136 70 ZZ
Properties Account we. 812,386 12 | ■**» ™ own®r.of 000 which IS first past

the poet receiving the eweepetakee, which 
•re commonly of considerable amount. The 
race generally leal» about a quarter of an I 
hour, and a ring ie formed in which the bet- L e .

» 766 178 671 crawled^ ,nimeted while tbe rsce “ being | f. P. FRALEIGH, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT, Assistant Secretary. GEO. H. HARFORD Actuary.

*

\\ will find it to their advantage to call and see %

ED. SMITH, i

petitor keeping it* train on.”
H“But yon don’t run it for tbe public ben
efit !" asked the guileless correspondent. 

“The public be damned !” said Mr. Van- 
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER- I derbilt. "What does the public care for 
AH the news every day on four I vhe railroads, except to get as much out of 
pages of seven COlnniBS. Con- j hem fora* small a consideration is posei.
-‘‘ waphSfe^ir Mrt *Re* ble? 1 £Dy T*
ports, Snippina News and Inde- I onaenae about working for anybody’s good 
... .ident Editorial Comments OU I but our own, becauw we are not” 
all live subjects. I jgThe millionaire’s motto has been pub-
$3 per year, $1 for four months I “bed abroad throughout the states and

press and people have been quick to resent 
the insult it conveys. Even so wealthy a 
man as Mr. Vanderbiltmay And this phrase 
exceedingly costly before long.

THE T0B0HT0 WORLD, Who is prepared to furnish the above articles of 
the best make and qualities at prices and terms 
unequalled elsewhere in the city.

A FIABLXSS AND INDIPXNDXXT
Burst By the Manieebu Baum.
From the St Matrtfo -Vnet-Argu,

in Stirling 
hie wife and

Tel ORGANS SOLD FOR $90 AND OPWARDS
On monthly instalments without interest,Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY - 

FIVE CENTS.
iiTRY IT FOR A MONTH.

41 (Address)

102 KING STREET WEST,ohbomiquu.
A motion to expel two members of the 

Club Cartier at Montreal on account of 
heir opposition to Premier Moumeau in 
lacquea Cartier county was ignominious!; 

defeated, having only the rapport of the 
mover and seconder. A motion to bounce 
these two worthies should be carried unani
mously.

THE WORLD, i
IS King Street East. Toronto.

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.The Toronto World.
FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER IS, 1882

INSURANANOE.
18 IT TO BS A NATIONAL OURSE ?

We charged our educational system as now 
developed, in a late issue, with luring away 
the sene of the country from a tillage of the 
soil, and creating a false ambition where it 
should stimulate the natural bent. We

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.The mormane have now aeramed a de
fiant attitude, but by doing so they only 
hasten their doom. The people of the 
United States have determined that the 
font blot upon their civilization shall be

WE HAVE DECIDED TO RE-ENTER THE DOMINION. . #

now make another charge against it : it is _ 
playing the mischief with the young women I "P*1 out- and no metter how deflantly the 
of our country a. well ae with the young I Polygamous «lamp, may talk, the strong
___ of the country. This is the time ef I lrm of the government will before long corn-
advance and education, when the school I P** *bem to live as law-abiding oilmens or

take up their residence to some other

Tbe United States Life Insurancebold

t: B OX1x:
(ORGANIZEDIN I860) 'doors are—very properly—thrown open to 

the rich and the poor : but the time has | country- _ 

not yet oome when the rioh and the poor 
can lay aside manual labor and live by in
tellect alone. The wood has to be hewn, 
and the water to be drawn, and the wool I blood rune in the veine of not lees than 
to be carded and spun, rad the boots and I 10.000,000 of the people of the United 
the shirts and the coats to be I States, 
made, did every square mile to | 
the country show a grammar school 
and 75 per cent of our yoang men I the ninth annual report of the London and 
and women come out from their elaaaee I Canadian loan and agency company as set 
medallists or honor bearers. Many a I forth in another column. The financial 
fermer sends his daughter to school till she I statement ie clear and comprehensive and 
is old enough to be of service in milking I shows that the company is doing a piofit- 
his cows and cardlig hia wool and weaving | able and increasing business, 
hia cloth ; but after she has spent a tew 
years learning drawing, the elements of 
music and botany, she leaves with ideas ae 
far as the stars above the work of the farm 
house. She has been educated in lines

or:aei, 262
Debentures purchased., ^mjaoe 15 
Lose, on Ctil er Sheet 

Dale eo Debentures It 
Securities......... ........ 378,757 60

Interest accrued on In
vestments to date (of 
Which only 144,848 46 la
overdue)............... .

Office Furniture, *«....
Sundry Debtors.............
Cosh on hand—

T. II. BHOSNAN, Prudent.Mr. Baginue, in hia recent book on the 
Irish in America, estimates that Irish

ABy a resent Act of the Legislature of New York State this Company’s charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

All Pmiciee henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three year», u :
: Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proof» are received at the Home Office.

Abeo'ute security, combined with the largest liberality, amures tbe popularity and success of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Policies issued.
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the Company, are invited to addnss

The etranger In London.
That the great city will ere long be 

hardly recognizable by it# former deni- 
zens, all the world hat heard, 
visitor passing up the Thames now | 
finds hia eye gratified by the many hand- I - 
some edificea recently erected. As he 
reaches the famous Victoria Embankment,

■ there rises over him on the right hand the I

I >.pps A Co., both phases of Italian srohi-
* 5ao’°*° 00 toUdtogs “Hv™ rfV.h*f'.rt^to« I Evei-v Student should secure » 

bosto^VeVo/X oiceteeoth1 centurÿf ^
J for it has resulted from such means that j rgBCB.Ï?!?

216,000 oo I these two establishments have brought P « Ite
themselves to tbe fore, and that the annual "»*•» *•«■*#, Ont. P- O. R®X 
issue of each has come to be estimated by 1 
millions. During the last year the number 
of copies of tbe Times issued is eitimated 
at 16,276,000, while the number of packets 
of Epps’ Cocoa sent off in the same period 

25,901 71 I ia computed at 14,749,685. The totter ia a 
large total, when it ia borne in mind that

I out the °wfr7ut ‘S I the mmm of the season
I lbs., there then existing no preparation of I TO

n6^86B si it ,nch as this, which by the simple ad.U- DETROIT CHICAGO a «on of boiling water would yield a paUt- 1-/-CJXXVWJ"L» VX3.AV-Xl.VrV, 
able drink. Truly time may Le said to AND POINTS IN

work many changes. tf | Michigan, HUllOlS & Indiana.

On a recent Sunday evening a etranget, I a grand .pponunity .«orded u> those wishing to 
tired and dusty, leaned against a lamp cost we the great

„ OM ao , at Rochester while he inquired the distance JBÏ JPp O « ITIOIff------- L“----  I to Farmington. •• Eight miles,” said a boy. I At Chicago, commencing September Oth. closing
94,008,057 74 I „ -^tO you sure it 18 as far as that V The j October 21»t. The Credit Valley Railway will toe.e 

boy, with his big heart oreriiowing with the Reunion Tickets via Regular Trains on

«« «mm «a nn
seven miles." Return Tickets wi* be to tted from all etatim i to

e DETROIT at the foUuwtng greatly Reduced Fare» :
" I Toronto and stations to Milton, 93.00 ; Orangeville 

I and El ora B anches, 32 75 ; Campbcllville and 
stations to Woodstock, 32 50; beach ville and 

I stations to Belmont, inclusive, 92.00 ; and in oonnec- 
I lion wiU issue qieeial through Excuiaton Tickets 
I from the above stations to the following place* and 

return over the evcr-popular Credit Valley, Canada 
Southern and Michigan Central Railways, w.th the 
above rates added, vis.: To Lapeer, Michigan, 92 00;

| to East t-aginaw, 33.lû ; to Battle Cnek, Michigan,
I I 85.00 ; to Bay City, Michigan, 93.25 ; to Lansing,

I Michigan, 33.50 ; to South Bend, Indiana, 38.00.

221,317 42 
2,500 OO 
3,949 71 TheWe call the attention of our readers to

■With Compesy's 
Bankers in Canada.... 9,112 04

135
94,008,067 74

Liabilities. ' ii WW m «UKUbdUJklKlg
Superintendent of Agencies for British North American Provisoes, 30 King street East, Toronto, Ont.Capital Stock Subscribed 

30,000 shares, at 950 
esdb,....94,000000 00.

Capital Stock paid up—14

Reserve Fund as at 81st
August. 1981............... 9196,000 CO

Reserve Fund added this 
jear...............................  20,000 00

Debentures and Certifi
cates payable at fixed
dates.............................

Reserved for interest ac
crued on Debentures 
and Certificates to date 24,435 68 

Reserved for coupons not 
yet presented............... 1.466 13

PRESS.
COFFEE nousa CM A BOBS.

CHEAP ADVERTISING(F* the Editor #/ The World.)
Sir : The fair and kindly tone of yenr 

clever little paper in discussing the merits
!

-IN—
2,911,944 35pointing fir beyond her sphere, and she 

will not alone refuse to milk the cow and of tbe ceffee boo,e "«rement encouragea 
weave the cloth, but .he may often be “' *° lwint ont *°m® ‘“aocaraciee in your

oomparison between our prioee and those of HtSHEs:THE WORLD Ifilled with a yearning for ways that 
.he never can tread. Any system of edu- ,imiUr iMtitotion* “ Eogland, where, as
cation that develop* only a taste for the th* writer of 70Ut 1~der ol Saturday last
ideal, ignoring the practical realities of life, e onP °rtesor eoffee o®*** two cent», e
is diaaatroua and a national curie. And I P'**® m®** ^onr °*uta, and a bowl of sonp
what is true in thto respect of the farmer'» * P®nny or two °®Dta’ H® overlooks the 
daughter U true of the daughters of throe- I 'h*1* ^or ,xsmP'ei in Liverpool where
and. of citizens who live by the labor of îb® m10T®m®“‘.h** been eacoeuful there are 

Tk.i- 4 .. I two claeeee of houeee. In the claw analog.Then daughters go to the I eus,to those established in this city, a bill of
high school, graduate therefrom, and net I (are of arhioh lies before me, the charge for 
one in ten is any good afterwards for the I • CUP °f coffee is four pence; we enarge 
rough realities of life. Education, be it re- I thre* eenta- Foraglaae of milk two pence;
... .. . , ’ “ | we charge three cents ; and for a plate ofmembered, ia on the march, and will soon I meat aix pence against our charge of eight 

mark every aou and daughter for its own ; I cents, while for lemonade, etc., they charge 
! but while it unfit» both for the toil and Ithree P*n“ »nd we sell at four oente. Yon

r~ - T’il, ,?<*• r n Lthe TerT con'hand of labor falling to the (hare I 0With reference to the argument ae to the 
of the race. Clearly, then, we are I sale of two boiled eggs for three cents, at 
moving too fast, and it ia abundantly clear fi?04 Clonot now be bought for 1res 
that even in the iue.tim.bie boon of educa- 5“ta explore 

tion, we may have too much of a good teriee of two boiled eggs sold at a profit for 
thing. Educationalists will have to study three cents. If yon can fiad space for this 
this problem ; it ie every day becoming *®**®r *n Jrour nex* “•“* 3”>° will oblige 
more' perplexing and imperative. They BAKER, Secretary,
will find that they must do something to 
educate in the direction of the practical as 
well as of the ideal. We must eat and the 
wheat must be grown ; we must he clad 
and the cloth must be woven. We can not 
live on piano notes or dissected buttercups, 
or make a dinner on a charming sunset or a 
stanza from Marmion. The element of 
home industry must bs cultivated and tbe 
duties of domestic life must be taught aide 
by aide with that which is purely intellectual 
and ideal. This will have to be done 
shall soon he obliged to look 
education as tbe destroyer of our race.

Snndry Creditors, chiefly 
balances and mortgage 
loans in oouiao of pay
ment, and amounts at 
credit of borrowers on 
account of interest. Ac.

Due to Company’s Bankers 
in Britain...................

Due to Company’s Agents 
In Britain......................

Dividend No. 18, payable 
16th September 1882 .

Balance at credit of-Rev
enue account, carried 
forward to next year...

K
The only One Cent Morning Paper'in Canada.
250. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.

139.899 78 

11* 21

THE TORONTO WORLD140,014 99 

28,000 00
their hands.

ZSrÿSZ-Smm. ïftnaKî
AU advertisements a remeasured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines

co mi mcDe

REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEaR ENDING 
318T AUGUST, 1882.

Cost ef Management.........
Commission on Debentures 

leaned and Loans effected 
during the year, and 
Agency Chargee in Brit
ain.....................................

Debenture and Certificate 
Interest paid aid accrued 
to 31et August, 1882.... 178,071 83 

Leu amount ree.rved lut 
year for Interest accrued 
on Debenture* and Cer-

928,174 80

Pi8,277 32

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a situation t
Doyrowa^SnlS,?’' w"'<» ™N CENTS.
Do yon WorW ^ CWrTS

Advertise In the World for TEN CLN1S 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do yon want help of any kind ?

Advertise in tbe World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want hoarders or lodgers Î

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a hoarding-bouse

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let!

Advertise in tbe World for TEN CENTS 
nave you a home or store to let?

Advertise In tbe World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or etoro ?

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale

Advertise in the Wor for TEN CENT fl 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?
„ Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Hare you lost or found a.iything?

Advertise in the WorH fo TEN CENTS 
Do you want to sell anything )
_ Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS
Do you want to buy anything \

Ad”ertis In the World for TEN CENTS

tificates............. .... 26,493 31 Commercial advertisement», of whatever nature, 
Fl V. CENTS a line tor each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
C&NTS per line.

Reporte of meetings and financial statement* . f 
banks, and railway. Insurance and monetary coi - 
panics, *C., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordn - 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-fhe per cent, ad vane on 
the onllnary rates.

âDd death notices, 5WENTY*
FIVE CENTS each.
^Condcn^i.aLlvnrLisemento or. the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each InsdriKn.

152,678 52
Written off by Directors as 

sldered bad or doubt*
NelRw'ult oi thi, year', 

operations,after writing off 
all estimated losses...........  82,826 88
Appropropnated and proposed to 

be appropriated as follows : 
Dividend No. 17, paid 16th

March, 1882 .................... 28,000 00
Dividend No. 18,-payable 

15th September, 1882... 28,000 00
Carried to the credit of the 

Company's Reserve Fund 20,000 00 
Balance at credit of Reve

nue Account carried te 
next year

$6.50 CHICAGO $6.5021,421 82
EO FOKkIOET1TT.es wanted.

t’aaada eae de Wllheut “Heaerablr ” Im- 
portatleae la her Servies.
From the St. Thouutt Journal.

A son of Karl Cavan has lieen appointed 
to a place in the dominion crown lends de
partment. We have no personal spite 
against Karl Cavan or hie eon, but it 
a confounded shame that old country titles 
are to outweigh the claims of Canadians and 
gain appointments that should be given to 
the eons of the country that ia to support 
the appointee. Ae the Journal has re
marked before, tbia wooden country wants 
no titles, ne royal garters, no K, C. B.’a, or 
N. D. G.’e. What we want is honest 
devoted to this their native or adopted land ; 
men who prize the honor of being Cana
dians and strive to make that honor as 
proud a distinction in this nineteenth cen
tury as in olden days was the name of a 
Roman. There has already been too much 
encouragement of commercial trickery 
for wealth, too much political knarery for 
place, and far too much flnnkeyiam in 
begging tor and accepting picayune titles.
What this country wants to know of a 
man is not whether he is an earl, a air, or 
K. C. B., but if he ie honest, competent 
and loyal to Canada. It is of no more im
portance to na whether a man wears a jew
eled, cylinder escapement garter of the 
order of Hengist A Horea, than it if he 
w®a™ ‘ hver pad or a spiral truae. If he 
minds hia own Unsinree and is a law-abiding

th® man with the liver pad is just as Mr» B M Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
good aa the earl with his royal garter. In for many year» a anfferer with Liver Com- 
fact we prefer tbe liver pad, it dee* it* plaint, and a serious complication of dia- 
wearer neither good nor harm, while ten eases. In a recent letter ahe says that she 
chances to one the title will make s fool of has only taken two bottles of Borkock 
■ U m?*,n§ kirn imagine that he j Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered
18 *b,n ‘11 hut intelligent her health, ami authorize» iis to use her
neighbors. I name in advertising to suffering humanity.

I Tickets
. I train within ten days. For

I apply to any u4 the Company's Agents or T. B. 
I totally Travelling Passenger Agent, 20 King street, 
I Toronto, *»r W.R. Calloway, City Passenger Agent,25

fin*1 y regular passenger 
further information

to return on an

YorK street, Toronto.
J» W. LEONARD,

Gen. Pass. Agent. (2845*1
JAMES RONS, 

Gen. tiupt

TENDERS WANTED
seems

TENDERS6,326 88
82,326 88 «XIXIbKXaiSI» AIM KITIBFsMENT»

! i *re charged at the following rates :
l|ly Will be received by the undersigned for the pur- Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stor, s 
IK ; I . .* chase ef the unexpired terms of a lease of ! !o Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodi. -
M F I 1 in9« Kao»” to Let, Rooms WiMited, Articles f< rML VALUABLE PROPERTY. teô.pS'Cr*,

. SITUATE vrox TUB fo Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS

n nrnMimiOM *°rtn °f Dnfhess street, ,or ^Ivllu UIiIm 1 IffWl s ' *wt °f Geer«e Street. Ex».,=«,«eorwpondlngretaa.
Heuralgia, toiaiîoa, Lumbago, ti» Let hæ » irontag® of 77 <«et by » depth of m

Backache, Soreness of tho Chart, feet. Rental, 11 per foot. ti« kmc h« twelve
GOiti, Quinsy,SùrO Throat, Gate//* I years yet to run, and ie renewable. This will be 

îngeanS S fraise, Bum aaS 1 sold cheap, ae it must be sold in order to wind up an
Soaidt, General Bodiljf t estate. For lull particulars apply to

_ „ _ MACDb»ALD, DAVIDSON 4 BATKSON,
Tooth, Ear and Hoadaohe, Frortoe 9 MKl 10 ^nic Hll

Feet and Enn; and all oth§r 1M6 Tomnto street.

#r.-Jacobs Or*

ta9292,782 84or we
Balance at Credit sf Reve

nue Account, 81st Au
gust, 1881........................

Less amount voted to Pres
ident and Auditors at the 
last Annual Meeting .... 2,800 00

Net Interest received and 
accrued to 31st August,

Profits sn Sales of Securi
ties, Exchange, Ac.........  12,294 98

upon our
923,189 77

Pri -
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN OHIO.

20,889 77The people of Ohio this week elected 
twenty-one congressmen and a secretary of 
state and supreme judge. In several of the 
congress districts, besides the candidates of 
the democratic and republican parties, there 
were greenback and prohibition candidates; 
snd for the state offices also there 
didates of all these four parties. In the re
publican party of Ohio there is no

1men

260,097 64

111 E-aifr Unfa j Its M
SIEOTWQ WinKLAM» _ ___ REAt- gSTATE________ ,

MOTHERS ! shaw estate

272,892 51

9292,782 34
1882

August 31. By Balance carried to 
next year................were can- 96,326 88

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
open ex

hibition of the strife seen in several other 
states between the stalwart and anti-stal
wart faction*,

A boll lien ef Wards.
From the Lindsay Pint.

The World advocates the election of

as a oa/e, two, otooufto and »*«_,----------spUy'sitM swsrsssfc
with pain eaa have ctsap sad positive proof at iu

Dtrrotians ta Hewn longeai* .
MLS IT ALL DXOOaisn AID DBALESS 

IV VBDIOINE. f
A.VDGELEBAOO..

tMHmoeeeo.MA., tT.S.
' ' ... .................................................................................

THE POCKET MAXTAI^M 
cents J 8. Kobertson <$r Brtt*., 
P. O Boekstore, Toronto, Ont. 
P O. Box 1307.

is the democracy of the 
•tote districted by factious leiders. The 
temperance question, however, has been 
hotly contested as a state issue during the 
campaign, many republican voters, especially 
the German ■ American voters, having be
come disgusted with the attitude of their 
party in the state toward it, and taken 
sides with the democracy.

In the present congress Ohio has fifteen 
republican and five democratic representa
tive», and the vote of the state for governor

nor councillors by the general vote of the city 
and not by wards. It ia argued that this 
would bring out a better class of men as 
aldermen end secure the abolition of the 
pestiferous ward politician, 
decided improvement.

BAZAAR

MOTHERS
j "exw':,,:.:",”""’,nnot nae one of Nomairt Electric I eixlimlthm at

TeethlM Necklaces, which will „ _
quiet and seoehe the dHM with- A gl ID CT TACT
onl liijtirlei* It ill the-leant? *T IV111U Dl. L/\0 I , 
Ask your drrxitlst for .VornifinV

Take no other. I'rkoAth’. n« t». A. t it -,

THE YOKOHAMA BAZAAR,
90 Youge Street Toronto. 

JAPANESE AND CHINESE COCOS.

It would be a

Curio#, Antiques, Veees, Cabinet», Toys, Para 
soto„ Screens, Trm, Fans, Lanterne, Umbrellas, 
Jewelen-. A fine fine of decoration#. Rooms de 
coraied to order. 135

98: YONGE - STREET. Ii.
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